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23 Mch 1964 - Texas SLte Archives, Austin, Tei - subject card index -

chose out those of possible use--many cards of Gov. Dan Moody family, of

course--I imagine a few other listings might be of some use flter

_ MOODY, J. W. - sketch of his life - Whirton, HISTORY OF TEXAS, Vol 69.

- obituary - THE TELEGRAPH, Houston, Tex, 21 Aug 1839 - Copy in B & H.

- correspondence between thu. . Moody & S. V. Connor, 1955. Archives

correspondence file. Contains biographical data.

MOODY Sc Brother - sketch of their lives - Byrd, JOHNSON COUNTY, p. 131.

MOODY, John idyitt - The ancestry of John Wyatt Moody; declaration for pension of

his father Thomas Moody; the Moodys & Ycungs in the Revolution.

B & H, MOODY, John- Wyatt.

Lie above file had your an rn.teria1 compiled on these men, with the YOUNG

& DAiR0N & JENNINGS material you had written up then. I did not get to

look at anything else in the file since I had asked for this prticular item,

& my time was so limited. Mrs. Osburn Just took the rest back with her.

MOODY, Dr. Thomas - sketch of his life - BIOGRAPHICAL SOUVENIR OF TH STATE OF

TEXAS, 609.

MOODY, William Coleman - 973.7/ii4iti EvlS - Evans, GONF21TE MILITARY HISTORY,

XI, 551.

MOODY FAMUX - A biographical sketch of the Moody Family from l633-l842 See

MIcrofilm index.

MOODY, Alvin Scheler - sketch of his life - Bailey, WHO'S !H0 IN TEXAS, 125.

QOD1, Asa - sketca of his life - HISTORY OF SOIflHWEST TEXAS, II, 398-399.

Jh.. --I was only at the Library & Archives to deliver some meetin notices

for the AGS meetin toniht; but it was necessary for me to do something for the

Arcknves which necessitated my staying around bouh places for a little while.

Since I was on my .iay to UT to work on the newspapers, I wasn't prepred to 4ofl

in Statc Library much just consuitLu a few indexes, signed up & repared to Archives

to attend to somethin for them. So--whilc I was waiting for them to get a matter

attended to in Archives, I pulled the file drawer & copied the above items for you.

ThauL,nb you could check over what you have & see if you need any of the above.

As you are aware, there mibt be bioLrapical or genealogical data in any of the

sketches; perhaps your liorary has these books, also. Naturally, I asked for the

file you had done & scanned ;hat you had in it. It will be handy now to check on

somethlnL. I wonder if you already have--& I think I can remember the important

points jrtty well. It is obvious L:iaL at tue time you did these compilations

you East not have had as much data as you now have 7?. I copied off the parts

of the application for a pension -- Dr. THWAS IvOODY, b. 9 Nov 1759 Cumb. Go, Va--

in Laacnurg Go, Va. when entered Revol. & until l7a--to Starry & fiowan Go, NC,

until 1816. To aryan Go, Tenn. unLil 1829. To Clark Co, Ala--there in June,

1832 & on that census for 1853 a,e 90. Had been shown 95 in 1853. Lived in

home of son-In-1a there. That will be handy if I happen across something on

him in my other work in the Southern records all over.

.ias much pleased to have your letter--is hard to work somewhat blind$ly, nob

knowin just what a person will or will not want. It is wore pleasant to see

that yoa may feel very muca as I do about this work--gettin5 the historical back-

ground, the local & county & area history & contemporaries. Thanks for the sug-

gcstions on books to consult later on--on YOUNG, etc. I won't be getting into

that probably rl6nt away, but you can never tell nun a break will come in a

line. Naturally, the HENRY YOUNG I know of isn't kin tht I know of, he mar

ried mj 2nd greatgrandmothcr's sister in 000raia, apparently between 1835 & 1845.

They seem to have lived in Savannah later on but were in MCIntosh Go, Ga, 1840.

Am rather buriwd there in trying to strai5hten out the marria5es of my direct

line there--so many records destroyed & i ax suspect a mistake in one of the

grandmother's a mix-up of sisters or cousins, probably. Will try to locate

the names of M the books on Houston, Texas I mentioned-so you can see f your

library there has them. My book file cards are not very comprehensive yet; was

unable to do much indexing last year. Had ,hoped to do much this year, but my
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family wastes my time so; 9 in a family makes a lot of work, particularly when
my strength is now inadequate & my husband is never borne except a few hours late
at night during the week & a few on Sunday morning & often not even that & the

3 girls have so much homework & - oh, well, n sorry, I get discouraged be
cause I grew up likinr everything just so & everything where I can get it & use

it immediately when needed & when we had company in & out constantly & never had

the house upside down & dirty unless we were doing a general housecleaning. We

just KEPT the house clean & took care of what we had. No one in my family now
except me even knows how to garden or repair things, least of all my husband.
And it appears hard to teech this generation of children how to do anything; mine
have had a lot of knowledge pounded into them that few others here know & can do
much others don't-j--but, oh, how I'd like to have a few girls of my own generation
to help mel We were Depression-reared. My time has been cluttered with doctorfs

& pills the past week or so; I must see a specialist tomorro*; appointment can

celled yesterdy for an emergency operation he had. Specialists I don't like!

My mistake was in ever havijng 7 children; I should have had my head examined.

Judging by my genealogy, my ancestors mostly hadntt any better sense either!

I'd be interested to know what you find out in those MOOIYY census records.
If I diun't have 2 other jobs hanging over me, I'd be tempted to run down to Tex
Archives & run them from my index just to see what they were. We often find our

ancestors some surprising place we didn't think they were--and turn up husbands

or wives we never heard of in family tradition.

Will check all references to MAJOR MOODY. Must run back to Birker & copy
all the other miscellaneous references & check.

Perhaps there will be time for JENNINGS later; I stopped digging in order

to make solid connections in my lines of YANCEY, etc. further down the lines

nearer me before I try to straighten out the mess JENNI}435 records seem to be in.

Will have to make me some charts with more items on them for your lines--cannot

keep it all in detail in my head, of course. Wonder if the RHODA & other I sent

you were the ones you said weren't yours. It is not clear to me whether or not

you had received all my material when you wrote me last.
I had a step-rreatgrandfather WILLIAM HENRY CRUTCHER of Teon. who was in

Bastrop & in Fnyette, Co La Grange, Tex & then in Gonzales, Tx s a lawyer

& then in DeWitt Cc, 1870, as a Cumb. Presby. minister nnrried to my greatgrand-

father. It has been hard to get much on him tax because that family was my

mother's harem-scarem j cousins & did nothing to preserve records & stories be

fore they scattered over the country. Most are now dead, too, of cancer or some
thing equally deadly. Will watch for items on any of these MOODY's & GOHEEN.

Perhaps the items I copied yesterday will help you a bit more on property, etc.
I shall doubtless have to go into the Land Office, which is in the same building
as T*x State Libr & Archives; it is very hard to work there, too. Working in any
deed records can be frustrating in Texas;. we are lucky our Travis Co. clerk has
been so conscientious a woman. In some counties they have n',thing but a mess

& will not look for anything or copy anything; much. That is why I'd like to tell
that nice nald Lines Jacobus that he is wrong about copying records of the past
100 years in counties & printing them; if we don't do this now, much will be lost
here. And over the rest of the country, the public employees will probably force
the governments to make nies we cannot get into the records. The only way to

prevent public employees from getting madder & madder & lazier & lazier is to get

/ into the courthouses, etc. now & copy & print the records. That will keep more

people out of the record places, & they can write & ask $ for the specific record

they wish photocopied, photostatted, etc. when necessary. We were told that Conn.

had already closed much of her records for public use; is that so? Chicago did

that last year, I believe, in that state for at least a time. Furthermore, we
must in Austin copy the marriage index, check it against the marriage books & then
double-check those against the remaininT original licenses on file--it is the only
way to make corrections before the ugia originals are all given or thrown away.
And believe me, there are errors. Birth records were so bad I've had to have each
& every one of the birth aryt certificates of my children corrected; one even had

my daughter listed under my husband's name as a boy! Zounds!
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23 Mch 1964 - Univ. of Tex. Periodicals Collection, Main Bldg, Austin, Tex -

4:W - 5:30 pm.

TELEGRAPH & TEXAS REGISTER, weekly, Cruger & Moore, Vol VI #16 Whole #279 -

Houston, Tex, Wednesday, 17 March 1841 - page 3, cal 1 -

`ADMINISTRT0R'S NOTICE

By virtue of an order of the non. jrobute court of Harris county, I will sell

on Tuesday, the 6th day of April next, at the residence of J. W. Mooc±y, deceased,

on Spring Creek, all the perishable property belongin to a.id estate, consisting

of 1 silver watch, 1 four-norse wagon, a lot of cows and ca1ve, and young cattle,

household and kitenen furniture.

M. It. GOHEEN, Administrator

ml7-wtds Of the estate of .7. i. Moody, deceascu."

TELEGRAPH & TEXAS REGISTER, Vol VI #37 Who/le #300, Houston, Tex, Wednesday,

11 August iJ4L, page 3, col 4 - paper was $5 in adv1nce to subscrmeI-JHW.

"VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

By virtue of an order ot the honorable probate court of the County of Harris, I

will, on the first Tuesday In September next ensuing, at court house, in said

county of Hams, proceed to sell the followinb described lands, belon,ing to the

estate of the late John W. Itody, decessec, viz: 392 acres, being a .ert of the

headright of William Thrnn; 392 acres, being a part oi the nead.right of William

Murry; 160 acres, being a part of the headright of Joshua Hudson; 1476 acres,

being the headright of John Chr.stupLsur; 160 acres, being a part of the headrØight

of Richard Haggard; 160 acres, beinb a part of the £seauribnt of James Fletcher;

160 acres, being a part of the headright of lawrence `L; the 4th part of each

of t.io 480 acres, being certain bounty claims, beionLin to Lawrence Long. Said

lanu, beint, regulirl,y surveyed & all and each. tract situated on the waters of

Sprinu Creek, in said coujnty of Harris, now the county of Sprin Creek sold

for the benefit of the succession of the said John W. Moody, deceased. Terms,

and time of sale, as prescribed by law.

MICHAEL It. GOHEEN, Administrator

August 7th, 1841 aug l0w45-CCJ.

I wi,sh to go bck & check 4 Aug & 18 & 25 Aug & possibly 2 Sept to see if this

notice appeared the several times probable. However, I think 1 Sept would

have been tne 1st Tuesday in September 1841--let's see--No, the 1st Tues would

have been 7 sept. 1841, so perhaps 2 Sept. did have the notIce, too. I would

like to be able to scan the papers from 21 :iUg 1839 until tuis 11 Aug 1841 to

see what possible references there might have been to MOODY and his estat, or

to GOHEEN. I remember seeing a tax list or something on which RICHARD ILtUGARD

was listed in one paper along the way; perhaps MOODY bought up some headrights

winca were never pro$perly surveyed or had unpaid taxes, or sometuing. It is

odd they took so long to settle an estate; gonder if there was a fight about

who would be administrator. You would think a son auI would hsve been appointed,

and here we find GOHEEN. I was unable to see the 22 Auaust lGh.O item in the

TEXAS SENTINEL of Austin in which somet&ing about the 1st Auditor is indexed.

the ..hNTIWEL is now not in ?vr Periodicals; it is off being microfilm etc.

I don't remember your mentionin, taut you had a cop of Moocy's will or Qh:n.

Think I'l]. ask some day to see the obituaries book on I*uston paper Tex Archives.

Or periiaps I should read the obituary itself in the file. We have a book or two

on Houston marriages Archives & ILR collection at UT; my memory doesn't tell

me the dates covered the. There might have been 1839-41 items which mentioned

members of the family but not deceased MOODY--perhaps I should check for index-

ings of COHEEN. Or uS perhaps someone overlooked some iteus; this is iays

a frustrating suspicion when faced by piles & piles of papers to search. I
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found so little for you A yesterday because these papers were in such fragile

condition, and I spent a long time trying to find the item indexed 12? N 1 -

3.4. The papers ran 27 Oct then 24 Nov 1841 then 1 Dec 1841. The numbers of

the issues showec that nere had been no papers pub1aed between so said the

librarian. I checked 12 May & 12 March & reversed some numbers. Still there
vas not a sign of anything about J. W. MOODY. Must add that to two others I

must make special search for. I au told the indexing ass aone long aco; it is

obvious from the index cards at I3rker that it was not all done oy the same

person or that some time elapsu betten indexings; ta. styles differ on different

cards, etc. It Is time I went back for a complete chek on my Luuexings & to see

about any additional miscellaneous ones which might fall in the ribt periou of

time. The Periodicals librarian Said Miss Friend diu not do these indexings.

I understand she is quite careful & meticulous in her work.

In Gifford dhite's lists - STIRPES, Mch 1964 - "Tax Rolls of 1b40" or rather,

"T..xas Tax Rolls of 1840"
- p. 8 for Harris County does not give a HAGGARD. It

gives no WILLIAM DUNN, no M. MARRY, no JOSHUA HUDSON, no JOHN CHRISTOPHER, no
JAMES FLETCHER, & no LAWRENCE LONG z searched several pages for these. So they

either moved elsewhere or were dead in 1840. There was a long article on the

railroad possibly tile oie your ancestor had been interes Ltjc2 in with mention

of Briscoe & other men connected with lbouy earlier in these 1841 papers ar

poss.awly in the slightly earlier pparsafter Mzody aicu -- I just happened to

notice it & scanned it for any mention of Moody. I can probably go to Texas

Land Off Lie & search the index books for early headrights & see what may be

lis tea on these above men & what happened to their headrights. The fulders are

stored & can be brought out & examined, with all letters, etc. whica may have

been stored away in them. Sometimes I have found "cnealcgical gold" in one of

these foldfers---as in the folders of applications for military pensions in Texas

over many years. In the pension files are often found unexpected items like a

marriage license to prove a woman was the widow of a veteran or some Biule

records & various affadavits. lso, they sometimes give a bit of description

of the veteran & sometimes a few of his moves; sometLmes there is almost, nothing

to reward the search for genealogical data tho. I've forgotten--seems to me we

have about 7 huge books, indexes of applications of vets & widows, both appioved

& denied. These used to be in the basement of the Capitol & were murder to dig

into--if' you were lucky enough to know the lady in charge well enougLl so that

she would let you look. She took care of them as best she could. Now I am not

so sure they aren't .jj in the stacks of Texas Archives; think I founc one there

a year j.o. Archives is mighty nice to us; so is the Library. You never can

tell what the reception may be in Lana Office--depends upon .iho you are & what

person happens to be on duty then. You know government offices, no doubtl I

am fortunate that my father is well known here; some know my husband; and my

aunt & uncle Phinney of Dallas still stand in well with the State government.

Aunt louise was chief clerk of' the House for 15 long years & continued to hold

her political powers pretty well thugh Uncle Carl & hiS ties with various

govern$ors, etc. Now they are lucky to be friends of lyndon Johnson. Meanwhile,

I nave been making my own friends; I couldn't complain that the majority of our

librarians, etc. have ever Ueen rune or oncooperative ait,u me. Even lsl.isa Friend

has been most kind for some years tho I have had words with one of her employees

a time or two--a moat fussy-faced ,irl. Perhaps you know t,aat Miss Friend is the

"Law" over there at Barker--.roe be he who maketh her rnau. Has been so .L0fl6 since

I talked to her that I wouldn't know how I stand with tier just now-best not to

try to find out unless necessary. She doesn't like genealogists; fortunately,

I have a social sciences degree & many Lix relatives in this area & stand a much

better chance not to lose her cooperation. PLiiA& don' repeat taxa&.

Oh, about the seaweed & iodine. Texas has almost no baiter; peopii come

here from Minn. etc. because our land is rich in iouiue, etc. e are on the

coastal plain of the Gulf of Mexico & need absolutely no calcium or iodine. The

crying need here is to replace organic materials & hoi the water; acidity is al

most unknown & much desired for azaleas, etc we use all kinus of tu1ngs for it.

In this creek bottom we do nave to watch drainage, c..a. ft Composting is easy.


